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Number 20

1 COUNCIL SETS NEW DATE
,FOR ORGANIZATION
DINNER AT MEETING
Group Presents Leather Wallet
To Neil Thomas As Parting Gift

Affair Set For
Men’s Gym, 7:30

an
ng
’tub
Nis

Special Excursion
Tickets On Sale For
Game Friday Night

By VANCE PERRY
Date of the Organization dinner was moved ahead one week to
Traditional rivalry and social acNovember 13 last night when the Student Council met for the last
tivity between upperclassmen will
time this year with Controller Neil Thomas at Lucca’s restaurant in
get under way tomorrow night in
Santa Clara.
the Men’s gym from 7:30 to In
o’clock when the annual JuniorAs a farewell gift to Mr. Thomas, the council presented him with
place..
takes
elder mixer
a wallet at the dinner meeting.
"SPIRIT RAISER"
The change in the date of the
The event will serve as a friendlOrganization dinner was made bely get-together and a "’spirit
cause Student President Bob
raise?’ for the U.S.F. football
Payne, or some member of the
game Friday night, according to
council, is scheduled to go to ColMert Crockett, Junior class presilege of Pacific for a rally there
dent
November 6, former date of the
The front doors to the gymnadinner. A rally here some time
sium on Fourth street will be open
during the week before the COP
only to seniors, while the juniors
game is also a possibility.
Tickets for the San Jose Playare requested to use the rear enA chairman for the campus ens’ first production of the quartrance on San Carlos street. Any
Bud Nygren, right, hard running halfback for the S,artan
Community Chest drive, to begin
ter, "Much Ado About Nothing,"
underclassmen caught at the mixNovember 11, will be appointed
grid team, showing the National Broadcasting Company’s trophy
go on sale today In the Speech
er will have to suffer the consethe next few
within
Payne
by
to Head Coach Ben Winkelman. Nygren won the award for his
office, room 159.
quences, Crockett said.
days, the council decided.
ADMISSION
outstanding play in the Montana State game. The award is given
Secretary Gay Van Perre was
CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
Admission for student body
weekly by NBC to the play they believe to be the most outstanding. appointed to investigate class govFreddie Angel’s nine-piece ormembers is 25 cents, and 50 cents
ernments and report weaknesses
crestra has been selected to profor the general public. Tickets for
Representapoints.
strong
and
vide sweet and swing music for
the show, to be presented in the
may
be
class
each
from
tives
Head
the event. Class entertainment A WA
Little Theatre, Thursday, Friday,
Miss
Van
meet
with
asked
to
will be featured during the eveand Saturday, October 24, 25, and
Perre, or the council as a whole,
ning
26, may be reserved, announces
Calls Meeting
improvepossible
discuss
soon
to
Name tags will be given all stuSpeech Secretary Helen Mineta.
ments.
dents attending the mixer. Price
The Shakespearean comedy is
Bill
Van
and
Murdock
Stan
of admission is 10 cents.
Of Delegates
under the direction of James
permanent,
reported
that
iVleck
Clancy, with settings designed by
Spartans and co-eds expecting lphotographed-attached student Wendell Johnson and constructed
the
before
will
be
ready
Representatives to AWA who to board the special bus en route cards
under the supervision of Peter
Course Fees Due
have been newly appointed as del- to Seals stadium In San Francisco COP garnet
Mingrone.
Coarse fees are now due and agates of their organizations are on Friday to attend the San Jose
Leading roles in the drama
game
are
football
State
vs.
USIF
will be played by Ellen Wylie, sopayable In the Business office, requested to attend the meeting
asked to purchase tickets as soon Debate Teams
phomore speech major from Pala
room 2, of the Administration In the AWA office this afternoon ,
as possible, announces Don True,
Alto, who will take the part of
building, announced
Harry at 4:15, announces Jerrie Juntas, rally committee head.
Beatrice, and Major West, postType graduate student, will
New
Brakebill of that office yes- president.
Buses will be scheduled accordportray
terday.
"Two consecutive absences mean ing to the number of tickets sold.
Benedick.
These teen must be paid be- that the organization is deprived Students will meet in front of the i of D
UNUSUAL SETS
tscusston
fare Friday, October 25. After of the privilege of representation Student Union ready to leave at
An unusual feature of the show
this date there will be a late at these meetings," Miss Jurras 6:30, arriving in San Francisco at
will be the "simplified realism"
mune fee of $1.
7:30. Tickets are $1 round trip,
Plans for a symposium type of sets, designed by Wendell Johndeclared.
in
the
Conbetween
members
can
be
obtained
discussion
of
the
this
and
According to Miss Jurras
son, play production instructor,
meeting is important in view of troller’s office any time this week, upper and lower classmen debate and based on the three-sided
at
the
made
of
recorded
musk,
were
meeting
program
A
teams
JO JENNINGS TALKS the fact that plans for the annual ,
Greek structure, the periakto.
convention to be held here in the will be held in the quad today of the debate group Monday afterTO RADIO CLUB
may
ask
to
Woodrow
Sestudents
noon, according
spring will definitely be completed, noon, at which
and each organization will have alany questions in regard to the ex- merau, debate manager.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB
TONIGHT AT 7:30
The topic for the discussion will
cursion, True said.
voice in this matter.
PLANS FIELD TRIP
Western
be: "Resolved, that the
Jo F. Jennings, former student
Hemisphere should form a perIt Su Jose State
An all-day Geld trip to Black
college, will
manent alliance or union for de.
’teak to the Radio club
tonight in
fense against foreign aggression." Mountain in the Mt. Hamilton
ths radio shack at
7:30.
The debate is scheduled to be range has been planned by the
Mr. Jennings, chief research
held Monday afternoon at 4 Entomology club for Saturday
engineer for Eitel McCullough
o’clock in room 155 with the up- morning.
cornPany, will speak on "Recent
Students will meet in front of
per classmen taking the affirmatrends
Of the manufacture
and developtive side of the question and the the Science building ready to
ment of the radio
leave at 8:30 a.m. A 35-cent fee
tube."
lower classmen, the negative.
All studenth interested
4. Employer’s name, place of
The junior-senior team will be will be charged for transportain radio
govStates
United
the
Today
are invited to
attend the meeting, ernment calls 840 students and
business or employment. 5. Your composed of William Booth, Wood- tion. Students are asked to bring
according to Dale
telephone number.
row Semerau, and Wilson Main- their lunches.
Matteson, pres- faculty men of San Jose State
ident of the club.
All interested in nature are InThere will be one more form yams,while Tom Griffin, Grace
Refreshments college to register for the Sewill be served at the close of the
that will be given to all regis- Markey, Lorenrina La Fats, Na- vited to attend hut first moat
draft.
Service
lective
meeting.
trants. This card will be car- talie Ron, and Richard Flower sign up In room 52I3.
Of the 840 men from San Jose
freshmanon the person of the reg- will represent the
ried
the
from
are
644
State college
sophomore group. Ronald Maas
istrant at all times.
State college, and 136 are from
TW.YM SPONSORS
NEAREST POLLS
will act as moderator-chairman Mathis Completes
the Junior college. The remainThose who live away from for the debate.
Flight Training
DANCE FRIDAY
ing 60 come from the faculty.
their homes or regular places
FORM ON PAGE FOUR
At
Oakland
of voting and will not be able
For those who are registerIhmeing sponsored
regisINITIATION
should
by
today,
D.S.G.
there
the
be
oolto
ing today here’s all that you
lein iW’-VM(’A
Jack Mathis, 1939 graduate with
will be enjoyed will have to do: Fill out a
ter at the voting place nearest HELD TONIGHT
at the
an A.B. In Biological science, has
Student center Friday
residences.
present
their
to
eyeSi 5mg
form similar to that on page 4
finished his preliminary flight
beginning at 9 o’clock.
Any eligible person who fails
with the following information:
Members of Delta Sigma Gam- training at Oakland, and In now
Refreshments will be
liable
be
will
today
served
register
and 1. Your full name and address.
to
d radio
ma, social fraternity, will initiate at the United state’s Naval Aviwill be available to
listen 2. The date of your birth and
to a stiff penalty. A copy of pledges tonight at a meeting at ation Mae in Pensacola, Florida,
In the game.
Tickets
be
are
will
form
10
regiscration
gil.stnec
the
your citizenship. 3. The name
Bronson, chairman,
the fraternity house, 801 South a recent report revealed.
invites all and address of the person who
feline on page four of today’s
men and women
Ile is being trained for future,
Fifth street. Frank Holt is presstudents to will always know your address.
paper.
attend
flying duty with the Marines.
ident of the organization.

DRAMA TICKETS

GO ON SALE IN
SPEECH OFFICE

Excursion Tickets
For USF Football
Game On Sale, $1

Plan,

U.S. Calls 840 Students,
Faculty To Register For
Selective Service Draft
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Taking Too Much For Granted . . .
Running an institution as large as this one always calls
for close co-operation between administration heads, faculty
members, and students. Co-operation is vital to achieve
any kind of success in whatever endeavor is attempted.
CO-OPERATION between the highest official and the
lowest worker on any job has always been the democratic
way of doing things in America, and until a better substitute
is found, we should stick with this idea.
It is very seldom that an individual or a clique that is
responsible for the affairs of any large organization can go
off on its own and hope to succeed, regardless of ability.
Without co-operation from the entire organization little success can possibly be hoped for.
We saw what a lack of co-operation did for the junior
class. A few energetic officers went off on their own and
decided that San Jose State college needed a bonfire befor the Spartan-Pacific football game. They consulted no
one, asked for no co-operation from anyone: but proceeded
to make all plans for the huge fire.
The idea in itself is a very good one, and we hope that
something can still be made out Df the proposal made by
the juniors.
Lack of co-operation showed the entire plan discarded
when the junior class representatives failed to show up at the
City Council meeting Monday night to seek a clean-up week
and get permission to hold their fire.
College officials were not consulted on the matter,
who in all probability would have sanctioned the bonfire
idea if they had known about it first-hand instead of learning the facts through the newspapers. As it looks now, we
won’t have a bonfire unless someone comes to the aid of the
juniors who stuck their necks out ;n taking for granted that
plans for it were completed.
Bonanno.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint
of th writer and make no claim to moment student or college opinion, nor are
they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by
the editor.

Okay, We’re Ready . . .
Today marks a change in the course of the lives of many
of us in meeting a great obligation made necessary by
swiftly moving events in world affairs. No longer do we
standas a nation secure from the -est of a strife-torn world
and free to pursue an average, normal life. This is a changing world and we must make changes accordingly or die.
Meeting this obligation of a year’s military training calls
for a great deal of sacrifice, more in some cases than in
others. It means the end of many carefully planned futures
and the ruination of air castles young men always build.
But this k a time when our own individual plans and problems
must become incidental to the future of American principles.
I+ was upon this basis of self-sacrifice that this country
was founded, for wealth and prestige characterized the lives
of those who led the revolt of the colonies against the
mother country. They risked losing their own security to
give birth to this country: we must risk giving up much less
to make it exist.
The Selective Military Draft need not be a source of
panic or despair for those of us who must serve. We must
look at it as a job that has to be done and taken in stride.
Those first selected will be pioneering the move and obvi
ously will have the heavier burden to bear. Later it will
become a normal function, a part of our normal lives in ord,
to make secure our way of life.
Okay, Uncle Sam, we’re ready.
r

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of the
committee
Steering
Freshman
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock in
room 24. All freshman interested
In the activities of this committee
are Invited to attend.

Wireless Machineless
PERMANENTS

Complete $1.75
,
Permanent Wave
Falcone’s
Specialists
223 Security Bldg., 84 So. First St.
Columbia 5788

JOHN HEALEY
writes for

VANCE PERRY

HARRY GRAHAM

The College Loses
An Esteemed Friend ,

The
Bystanter

a person become Greg al
patriotism?
CAN
Can a perm,
The entire student body
whto
alrerue Aadyr.has the qualities d
mourn the loss of Student Controller Nell 0. Thomas, who leaves zlvith the regularity with
which he
o. Sunday for a one-year period of is reminded to be more patriou c
active duty with the U. S. ArtnY I These questions spring into gs
Mr. Thomas has been invaluable mind an I sit in a theater and rs.
in his associations with the stu- , peat the Pledge of Allegianee
and
GAME
FRIDAY’S
AFTER
adviser of the the, Flag, or icing the National*
what I please to call a pre- dents and as the
He is always them. I often ponder over tam
view of State’s barefooted band in Student Council.
by mem- questions as I listen to the radio
actionI have been led to fear held in highest esteem
again reminding me to he an
for the life of our energetic drum hers of the council,
the end of the erica’s, and to think Amerlesa,
maioress. Not that I see Janie Last year, toward
True Americans are proud Ow
the
May’s knees as the source of the spring quarter, members of
they are Americans, but I Meg
inter-collegiate ire that Nevada student board chipped in and
is something down deep t
U’s Elsie’s were, but there does bought their adviser a box of ci- there
the inner self of these Americus
arise a distinct danger with ref- gars and at the last meeting of
erence to the arrangement of the , the year trooped into his office in that make them feel a little ter.
single file, headed by Hugh Staley, turbed when told to be more pi
marching unit..
and presented them to the con- triotic. Not that they are against
It seems that every time the band troller. One of the council mem- patriotism or being patriotic, he
comes out for practice on the San hers said there were tears in his they have that outlook one ges
when they are repeatedly told
Carlos turf, there are another six eyes as he accepted the gift. .
Last night Mr. Thomas invited something they already know
or seven trombones in the crowd
Patriotism is a fine thing, mg
-and right out in front. I shud- I the whole council to dinner in Sander with apprehension when the ta Clara and the council affection- especially in theme tinies of me,
dark head of our touted baton-ess lately gave him a wallet. The mem- and because the majority of in
disappears under a welter of brass hers call him Nell and they like people see that it is necessary*
pipes on the off-beat oompah. I him. We of the Spartan Daily will let their pet whims sai
Were they tipped with bayonets, are appreciative, too, of his will- though* pans in hopes of *gas
trombones could do no more po- *Knew to give out news, lie is and converting those who ha
always co-operative and does his Americanism.
tential damage.
; heat to give the break out of his
In this sense, I believe they’ll
become tired of patriotism; but
Actual cases of musical injuries I office,
So it is with genuine regret that because they see that it is eases
are rare. A tree caught the bell
of a tuba in our high school band , we watch Neil Thomas leave the tial in uniting for their own god
and so badly crippled the instru- campus and we feel sure that he and welfare, they are willing to
overlook it.
ment that it took an acetylene holds the same thought.
torch to unwind the player. It’s
not a thing that one publicizes., BILL RODRICK
however;
insurance companies
have a nasty way of jacking up
the premium on dangerous occupations.
NATIONAL defense, which has ’ holds the unique positioa
already taken temporarily one official link between the studs*
student councilman and will cause and the oulmi,uistratioa..
the registration of hundreds of
Neil Thomas has two loyalties
students this sunny’ day for !he As student council adviser all
privilege of exchanging a pack and controller
of
student affairs
a rifle for a binder and pen, also Thomas must represent the stuspirits away genial Controller Neil dent body; but as a faculty ad.
U. Thomas this Sunday for a pe- ministrative head, he must also
Dear Thrust and Parry and
rks! of reserve officer training.
represent that department of th
Dr. MacQuarrie:
I Sinceproviding the present ex- college and when the policies of
Your position makes it difficult ternal
relations of this country re- the two don’t jibe, it takes little
for a student to challenge your
thought to appreciate that that
statements, but I am going to ask main at status quo Controller
can be a pretty difficult job. Tin’
a question which you should an- Thomas will be back in a year,
the Captain has handled it ak
swer, if possible, as many stu- there is no need to be eulogistic
mirably is a fact proven by ha
dents must be thinking as I am. here, but it will be difficult to ofreal popularity with student ted
You write editorials about the ( tea tively replace the man who
now ministrators past and present
bravery of the Chinese against a
brutal enemy. This war has been
going on for years, and the Chi
nose would probably, if they kneu.

Nothing
Sacred

Generally Speaking

Thrust and
Parry

appreciate your sympathy.
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However, why haven’t you written a column about the government which supplies that "brutal enemy" with scrap metal, war
chemicals, and petroleum?
The Chinese, at all odds, would
rather have practical aid, instead
of sympathy and a "stab in the
bark".

VIC GORIN.

Faculty meeting to consider the
organization of a chapter of the
State College Instructor’s Association will he held on Wednesday,
October .16, at 4 p.m., in room 24,
instead of the Little Theatre as
previously announced.
W. It.
Poyt rers.
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CUP CAKES
MORE THAN A
DOZEN DELICIOUS KINDS
FROSTED AND PLAIN
ROUND AND SQUARE

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221 221 SO SECOND ST

Your Favorite . .
Porkpies Preferred

’he campus classic that you

borrowed from the men in your
life! In lush colors to match
1.005 1.98
your sweaters.
SECOND FLOOR AND DOWNSTAIRS
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
.00
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DONS AGAIN OUT
FOR REVENGE
AGAINST SPARTA
POWERUL U.S.F. TEAM
SEEKS FIRST VICTORY

12aattan

01T1:2
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DO

RIDDLE

DON DEFENDER SOCCERMEN FACE BEARS
SATURDAY MORNING
AT SPARTAN STADIUM

Despite the fact the University of San Francisco Dons have lost
Although the San Jose State college soccer players were able to
1940 season, their backers are still willing
rest last week -end as the result of a bye in the Northern California
their only two starts of the
aggregation as the best to represent the HillIntercollegiate conference, they are by no means ready to tackle the
to back the present
University of California on the soccer field near the Spartan stadium
toppers in some years.
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.
The Dons, knowing that they must produce a win over San Jose
on Friday night to even approach
Three mainstays on Coach an injured toe
when he fell off
a successful season, are deterHovey McDonald’s team are
a racing bicycle after the San
doubtful starters as the result of
mined
injuries. Latest setback received Francisco State opener a week
SEEK FIRST WIN
is the loss of one of their key ago Saturday and has not been
They will be going into the
men, Art Tindall, center forward, able to practice since. In PASO he,
Spartan clash looking for their
whose arm muscle was paralyzed fails to mend in time for the enfirst victory, which Isn’t a new
in practice Monday night- He was
spot for the San Joseans to be in.
counter with the Bears, a big gap
taken to the health cottage, and
Last year the Dons, enraged
McDonald is doubtful if he will will he left as his place is hard
over
an
upset
lofts
to
bit.
Mary’s
of
Attempting to score its first victo fill.
Texas, tried to take the measure
Above is pictured Bob "Bull- return to shape in time for SatFrank Arnerich, a big bruiser
tory in collegiate circles, Coach of San Jose
urday’s contest.
for.
revenge,
but
fell
dog"
Keith,
one
of
the
finest
Charley Walker’s Polo team will
Probably the biggest blow is tine who plays at the left full spot, inabort
to
a
hard
-fighting
outfit
by
tackles
to
be
developed
at
U.
S.
jured his foot in the conference
invade the Stanford Campus this
10 points..
F. since the days of Jim Barber. possible loss of Captain Freddie opener in San Francisco and is
afternoon to battle Coach Norton
Albright, center half.. Ile received
LOSE
TWO
MEN
He
is
6
foot
3
inches
tall
and
Thornton’s Indian Water Polo
still missing from the line-up. Phll
The Green and Gold warriors, weighs 215 pounds. Because of
squad.
quick sprinting center forward, led Nell, a staunch up-and-mooning
who
defeated
a
strong
St.
Mary’s his cool-headed play and experithe
Thornton’s septet took
the scoring for San Jose with two player, or Usher Tucker will reteam last year, and held an equaly ence, Keith will direct line demeasure of the Spartans in the
goals each. Others who scored place Arnerich if he is not in conpowerful Santa Clara crew to a fense and offense against the
for San Jose were Joe Hunter, dition to play.
last meeting of the teams, splashhave lost only two regulars Spartans in their Seals StadiRay Fahn, Gus Kotta, Tony
ing to an 8-4 victory in the fiMarty Taylor, Don Thomsen, Vicf rolls the 1939 team. .
um game Friday night. Keith
Ntudmento, Harvey White and Roy
nab of the Jr. P.A.A. tourney two
tor Hugo and Harry Caylor.
Their loss has been hardly felt, played an Important role in the
Diedericksen, who had been on
weeks ago.
FROSH IMPPROVE
with promising candidates from Spartan-Don game of last year,
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT
This afternoon’s game will be a the injured list, have recuperated
With two weeks of practice be- last year’s frosh squad coming up and already is being nominated real test for the Walkermen as and are expected to be in shape
Stanford always shows power and , for the Bear engagement.. Ed
hind them, the Walkermen are to give the old hands plenty of for AU-Coast honors.
even an even chance of upsetting competition for first string vatdeception. With Snow and Tay- Turner, Ernest Flgone, Mert
lor displaying good ball handling 1Crockett and John Peeblea, all of
the Indians. Their strong show- city berths.
FULLBACK STAR
log against the Olympic club last
and Al Corcoran showing speed 1whom opened against San FranWorkhorse of the Don squad is
and ability at the guard position, cisco State, have escaped the inseek, when they lost a hairline de,
the Frosh are rounding into a good jury bug so far and will probably
"Won 8-7, stamps them as a se- Cliff Fisk, a 220 pound fullback
again hold down starting berths.
team, according to Walker.
rims threat to topple the Stan- who will match power thrusts with
Tornell.
Truck
San
Jme’s
big
ford’.
Fisk plays practically every
In the first meeting of the soptets, the Spartans were unable to minute for the Dons, and Sunday
San Jose’s freshman water polo
score through Roy Vitousek, Stan- was good for at least four yards team travels to Palo Alto this afford’s goalie, because the for- per ’awry against a tough St. ternoon to play the Stanford frosh
wards were not clicking together Mary’s line’ One of San ’1’8
in a preliminary game to the varon the offensive.
Against the lectives in practice thls week is to sity encounter, at 3:45.
Winged 0, the Spartamen showed knit a tight defense against Fiskat
Monday evening in San Franthey had a hard charging forward Power plunges.
cisco the Frosh poloists won their ,
SPARTANS SCRIMMAGE
wall ready to give the aggressive
game from the San
San Jose went through a hard first league
Stanford goalie plenty of trouble.
Francisco Jewish Community Cris
scrinunage last night under the
SCORING IMPROVES
Another factor which stands the Spartan stadium lights, stressing
First Spartan athlete to he
locals in good stead IS the tact blocking above all else. Motion
Uncle Sam this year
that Gene Shirakoff, Bill Iliff, and pictures of the Spartan-Aztec claimed by
is Victor Hugo, star frosh water
company hit their stride In the game of Friday night, showed
polo player registered from SeWinged 0 outfit and banged away the Spartans looking miserable at
quoia Hi in Redwood City.
at the highly touted Dick May- times in this department.
Hugo leaves tonight to join his
age for seven goals, coming from
mates in the Naval Reserve In
behind at 6-3 to tie the game UP
Southern California..
with three quick goals at 8-8.
Starting lineup for the Spartans
ter by a score of 9-3. Keeping
will be the same as
well ahead of their opponents, the
th’
faced
Olympic club, namely Winds.:
Walkermen were never in danger.
Shirkoff and Iliff, forwards; CapPARKER SCORES
lain Foster, Sparrow, and Horan, ,
Al "Lenny" Corcoran, fast
guards, with Hoffman at goal. The
swimming back, and Parker Snow.
varsity game win start at 4:45.
Freshmen chances of defeating
Mann junior college Friday night yesterday, when big 215 pound
in Mann were raised yesterday Otto Kuhl came out for the team.
with the return of injured George Kuhl will play tackle for the yearMorasci to practice.
lings which has been one of the
!Korsika. Injured in the Santa weak spots all year long.
Rosa game, saw little action last
Coach Handow indicated yesweek against Modesto and was terday that no changes would be
kept out of scrimmage yesterday made in his starting line from that
Teresi’s Miracles are giving the by Coach Fred Hamlow.
which opened against Modesto last
the
league leading Roan/titian% Moneveningsenjoy
SCORING THREAT
week. George Klinger considered
GUM.
days and
"WO a tough tussle in their iiiThe big fullback has been the the 1re/donna’s best right halfback
your
DOUBLEMDIT
Highspot
tramural touch -tackle grid g
Spartan scoring threat for the has here calling the mania, and
chewing refreshingof DOUBLEMINT GUM
of
13 the
Sun
San Carlos turf, holding the first three games of the season. accordingH
the
smoothness
to atalow will do
Delicious,
1 eadens to a scoreless
The velvety
tie for the His passing and running coupled signal barking against Mario Fri fun of chewing.your mouth
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Newman club members will hold
the first Sunday evening supper of
the fall quarter Sunday at 8:30 In
the

Club

hall, 79 South Fifth

street.
Guest speaker, the Rev. Patrick
J. Lydon, D.D., professor of Matrimony and Cannon Law at St.
Patrick’s

Seminary,

will

FIFTH JUDGE IN Nine Freshmen TAU DELTA PHI
Elected To
HOLDS PLEDGE
BELT BUCKLE
SMOKER TONIGHT
CONTEST NAMED Guide Class

La Torre Photo
Appointments
Continue Today

NEWMAN CLUB
PLANS SUPPER
SUNDAY EVENING

discuss

"Christian Marriage".
Rhythmic Activities for Men
P. It. 3will meet at 1:45 instead
of at 1:00 on !Friday, October 18.

Appointments for La Torre photographs continue to be made daily
From 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. at the
La Torre desk in the Publication
office.
The following people have appointments at Bushnell’s studio toHarriet Helps, Mary Jo
day:
Wharton, Dorothy Leverenz, Katharine Smith, Lizanne Phillips, Tess
Davidson.
Jane York, Eloise Harrison,
Kathleen Smith, Putt Silver, Jean
McDowell, Jane Otton, Marcella
Smith, Aune Aro, Alice McCarthy,
Lois Bidwell, Eva Seko, Eloise
Wire, Lorene Hoerner.
Eleanor M. Irwin, Martha Men-

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1940

Nine members of the Freshman
Haws were elected Monday evea Steering committee to
ning
guide the activities of the class
through the remaining weeks of
the first quarter.
Under the temporary chairmanship of Nick Bagar, 25 first year
students attended the open meeting to elect and lay plans for this
executive committee to replace
class officers.
At the end of the quarter the
committee will have charge of the
soian, June Fenton, Marion Smith, election of class officers.
Barbara Dodd, ha Minter and
A permanent chairman of this
Betty Norton.
group has not yet been elected.
(7oimnittee members are: Franklin Melull, Dean Thompson, Rosetta Ryan, Margaret Ann Spedlacy, Betty Irwin, Marian Rye,
Order Number
Frank Thompson, Howard Bros%
and Lawrence View.
Don George, sophomore commerce mayor and son of Guy G.
George, associate professor of
commerce, was chosen to be the
fifth Judge in the $10 belt buckle
design contest currently run by
Spring’s department store, Don
Anderson, Spartan Daily business
manager, announced yesterday.
to
The contest was initiated
choose a standard belt buckle for
State students.

,

Here are the questions you’ll have to answer
Sark-IF-Number

I. Name (Print)

(First)

(Middle)

*--

(Lest)

2. Address (Print)
city, town or country. and State)
(Number end street or R F D numb
4. Ago in Years
5. Place of Birth
6. Country of
Citizenship

3. Telephone

Date of Birth

(Town and country)

(Echange) (Number)
(Mo.) (Day) (Yr.)
7. Name of Person who will Always Know Your Address

(Mr., Mrs., Min)
(First)
1. Address of That Person

(State or country
8. Relationship of That
Person
(Last)

(Middle)

(Number and street or R.F.D. number)
10. Empioyees Name

-*

Twenty prospective nominees te
Taw [)ean Phi, men’s honorary
scholastic fraternity, will be hon.
ored at a pledge smoker tonight
at the Hotel De Anza commencing
at 7:30.
According to Darrel Pilgrim,
chairman of the conunittee
charge, the smoker is designed to
acquaint
prospective neophytes
with present members of the fee.
tensity.
lie urges all members, past and
present, to attend the smoker. The
Initial step In the selection of Tao
Delta Phi neophytes will conclude
toward the end of the quarter with
informal and formal Initiations.
Next business meeting of the
Tau Delts is scheduled for Friday
noon in the Tower, preceded by a
noon luncheon.

NOTICES
4
Two girls to share
Wanted:
apartment with two other girls.
Expenses reasonably low. Call at
370 S. 7th street after 5 p.m. (or
leave note in co-op box H).
L. Hurley,

LOST: Educational Psychology
Magazine reportswere being corrected by D. W. In red pencil.
Papers were folded over, there
were 31 of them, and they had a
rubber band over them. Dr. DeVoss is the instructor. Nice renerd given!
Finder return to,
lost and found,
All P. E. minors attention!
There wW be an important meetlag tonight at 7:30 in the gym.
Be there.
I

Riding club. Short meeting to.
day at 4:00 in Women’s gym. Important.
Please be there.Jane
Zobler, president.
Women P. E. minors meet at
7:15 in classroom.
All expected
to attend.

Music-Arts conunIttee meeting
tonight at 7 o’clock. 550 S. 9th
(Col. 3900-3). All members and
those Interested are invited. Emportant plans to be made.

I am commuting daily from
Berkeley.
Anyone interested In
transportation may contact me
through the Police School office,
:4202.Dick Young.

(State)

(Town)

11. Plasm of Employment or Business
(Number and street or R.F.D. number)
(Town)
1 Affirm That I Hee* Verified Above Answers and That They Are True.
REGISTRATION CARD
D. S. S. Form I

NOTICES

(State)

16-00000
, (Registrant’s signature)

Draft Registrars’ Reportto be filed with the federal government.
Above is the list of questions which will be asked today of conscription registrants. By filling this
out and turning it in to your registration officer you will save him and yourself time.

DESIGN A STANDARD BELT
BUCKLE FOR SAN JOSE STATE
AND WIN A TEN DOLLAR
MERCHANDISE ORDER
Spnnq s is spe,,,,.nq
,entest open .0 ee San Jest, Solo cod ,le stu
dents, including co-eds, for a standard belt buckle designone designed
by the studentsfor the students. We believe that such standardization
will make the buckle thoroughly authentic and more representative of your
college.
The WINNER of this contest will receive from SPRING’S a TEN DOLLAR MERCHANDISE ORDER.
The name of the winner and a reproduction of his or her design will appear in the November I st issue of the Spartan Daily.

CONTEST RULES

RULE I. Contestant must tie a registered tudent of San Jose State college.
RULE 2. Coupon appearing below must accompany entry (attach coupes
to your design.
RULE 3. Any contestant choosing to submit more than one design may
do so by attaching to each subsequent entry coupon of different date
one appearing in a later issue. There will be three more Coupon Bearing As
nouneements appearing between now and October 25th.
RULE 4. All entries must be placed in a box provided in the Publication
office.
RULE 5. Individuality and simplicity of design or motif are most important.
RULE 11. Designs most be executed in black India ink on white drawing
board. Sire of design to measure 3 inches by 6 inches and size of drawing
board to measure not over 6 inches by 9 inches.
RULE 7. All entries must be in by Monday. Ocotber 211th.

644,

JUDGES:
KENNY COOK, Captain of Football Team; BOB PAYNE, Student
Body President; DON ANDERSON, Business Manager, Spartan
Daily; ROBERT HEIMBACH, Advertising Manager, Spring’s.
Student Judge Chosen at Random:
DON GEORGE, Commerce Major, Sophomore.
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Herewith is my entry for SPRING’S Buckle
Design Contest.
(Please Print.)
Name

IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1865
BANTA CLARA
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Address
Note: Only one entry on this data for each
contestant.

SPRING’S
First Street Near Santa Clara
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